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ADVANCE STYLE.

NOW THE MONOCLE

Fall M « M D M i o M d
For September •ride.

The
Median
Summer
flirt Wears an Eyeglass,

:.--r¥:';
A Smart Terrier, Whisk,
Likes ta Play Tennis.

Camblnatian Marmalade.
Wain the rhubarb without peeling
it, cat tt into Inch lengths and weigh
tt. Then to every pound of rimbarb
add the palp and Juice of one orange
and for every three pound* add tbe
thin yellow peel of one orange. Put
le rhubarb and orange* into a atone
jar or an agate kettle, add a tableapoonfnl of water for every pound of
rhubarb, aet It In the oven and cover
tightly. Bake until very tender, then
rob through a sieve and put the pulp
into a preserving kettle with a pound
%>t wear for every pound of rhubarb
before it was cooked Let boil twenty
minutes, stirring It all the time with
a silver or wooden spoon. Put it into
email pots or glasses and cover as
yon do jelly.

Csnsideratien Far Others,
It goes without saying that consideration for others 1* one of tbe twelve
pillars of the law of good breeding
and a very important one. Everybody
recognizes this in a general way. yet
many people do not realise bow large
a share it has In the technical rules of
etiquette. Thus punctuality la said to
be tbe politeness of kings, bat punctuality is dictated by a consideration for
other* aa well as by tbe desire to have
everything move in a smooth and orderly manner. Guests at a dinner
must arrive at the hour named or Ova
minutes after lest they keep the parry
assembled waiting for them. Fifteen
minutes ia the utmost limit allowed to
| tardy comers.
A hostess who invites friend* to visit her simply because she Is bored and
Cocoanut and Raisin Gaka.
wants tbem to amuse ber violate*, per- Photo by Amarican Press AsaodaUOB.
Take n scant cupful of butter, one
haps unconsciously, the laws of hos- Blllle. who is seen enjoying a game
and one-half cupfnls of sugar, three
pitality. People who have a great deal of tennis in his own particular fasheggs, a teasnoonfol of vanilla, a saltof money and little to do sometimes of- ion. Is owned by an English army offispoonful of mace, half a cupful of
fend in this way. Time bangs heavy cer who 1* a member of the Fortress
milk, three cupfnls of pastry flour, one
on their bands, and they are delighted Green Tennis club of England. BUlie
teaapoonful of cream of tartar and
to have some bright girl or clever is a wire baired fox terrier and la a
half a teaspoonfol of soda. Oreano the
young man come to stay with them to tennis enthusiast. Be is so well trainbutter, add tbe nugar gradually, also
brighten tbem op. If they provide ed that be never crosses a court during
the yolks of the three eggs, beaten
amusement for the visitors or give play. It is only a£ the close of a game
separately, and then the vanilla and
them something desirable which they that he appeals In true dog fashion
0 ay AaMrleaa Praa* Association.
am* OOAS ovxa am mmoa*.
mace. Sift the flour and mix the aoda
do not get at home, such as antomo- for a partner. Then he £• air life and
Fetching Bummer out of door coa- blllng, coasting or skating, there is no can catch a ball no matter bow swiftly
KM. W. A. DaVIS.
and cream of tartar with i t Add the
tumet are accompanied by monocles, objection to their expecting thereafter It is batted to him.
Ml*. W. A. Davis U enjoying the milk and Hour alternately, a little at
which hang on long jeweled chains or to make them aome return In the way
•"polarity attending tatr recent excited a time, and lastly the white* of three
BUile'a chief duty, however, ia to reribbon* with jeweled slide*. This cos- of agreeable talk.
Mash for fame on die floor of tbe Chi eggs, beaten op to a stiff dry white
trieve balls lost over the walls among
foam.
Bake
in
shallow
round
pans
tume shows a BIUE coat worn over a Elderly persons or those living quiet- the border*. He can distinguish percago national convention.
net frock, and the monocle givee a ly in the country should remember that fectly - the Fortress club balls from
M a impulsive lad; caused tbedele. Aa soon aa baked split and spread
daab of knowing smartnesa echoed by the dally routine of their existence those o f other club*. It is said of BUgate* to cheer for twenty minutes by with a thin layer of currant Jelly.
•saving a targe banner bearing Colonel
high heeled satin boot* with glaaa but- may seem dnll to active young people lie that he has been known" to alt for
Ssoeevelt'a portrait Mrs. D » T U ex
ton*.
accustomed to more life and excite- hour* watching a ball lodged In a tree,
Relied Sandwiches,
•UIT 'or BLoa BATm.
attain* the happening in tb* following for refreshments there are no dainment Let us all beware lest we be- waiting, tbe club members assert, for
This
French
coetume—an
early
fall
USEFUL SUGGESTIONS.
come social vampires, draining the vt tbe law of gravity to operate.
tier, prettier aandwichea than these,
model
designed
for
a
September
trous• I waa alttlng there 1 aaw a the making of which la very easy
tallty of those who come near us.
aaasdaom* large picture of Roosevelt Take a rather large loaf of bread, trim seau—la of navy blue satin draped most Way* te Ovsreom* Difficulties En- The woman who throws open her
Tha Cat and tha Heren.
• tyUkg' on a man's lap. 1 eald. 'Oh. off the crusts and cut lengthwise Into gracefully In modified pannier style.
ceuntersd by HsuMkeeper*.
houie for the sole purpose of display§tra me that, won't your* I did not thin illcca. Dip the slice* In water, Tbe little yoke of band hemmed batiste Roasting In a gaa stove causes meat ing Its expensive furniture and ap- In a garden a green heron, confined
•salt for him to anawer. bnt anatcbed lay them in a pan. cover very cfoaely Is modish.
to dry, aa gaa cause* a very dry heat. pointments is worse than her "bored" by a long cord to a tree in the yard.
It away from him. 1 waa ao exclt- and leave in a hot oven fifteen or twenThe simplest way to prevent this la to sister, because she adds pride to self- spent much atme by day standing upon
Tbey were cheering wildly, yon ty minute*. Remove from the oven LOOKING WELL. IN SUMMER. place a common jam pot half filled lsbsess. A story Is told, of two rival one leg, his shoulders bunched up, as
w. for soma one else, ana r?« al; and when partly cool apread with Ireab
with water In a comer at the bottom leaden In a large American city which though asleep—a most stupid looking
been « strong admirer of Rooev aweet batter and very thin slice* of Keep the Hair N*at and the Fsce ef the oven, and when the water heats shows to what depths of vulgarity one fowL SVsten. the cat. - was nrocb
•truck by. hia singular appearance and
trait I grabbed tbe picture and wared cold boiled ham. Then roll up like Jel
the steam will keep the sir inside may descend If one permits pride to watched him furtively for a week or ao
Hygitmcally CleanIt wildly. 1 hardly knew what I waa ly cake and place each sandwich so It One of the duUe» In summer la to!«»»lte niolat, and It will be found when replace
_
_good feeling toward others before venturing nearer. She waa pus4otag. I gneta I'm rather excitable by will not come unrolled. The steaming
took coot and no w«man can look cool ""» m e , t ta a 0 D 6 ***** l l w l " *>• <""• I Mr*. X. appeared at'a ball wearing a zlod how to classify the newcomer. A
gives them a fresh, sweet taste and if her (ace la aflame, her brow sticky l u l c J'costume of magnificent brocade which capture did not look difficult, aa he did
*t narfljy reallaed what they were make* them pliant, so they may be «
and her Dose peeling lloeewater and A woman who ha* tried tt declares' quite eclipsed the gown of Mrs. K- not fly away when she approached.
•Mug when they took ma down. 1 Uy rolled.
the
beat
way
to
mend
china
la
to
apglycerin uod a bit of chamois and
Tbo latter congratulated her rival on So one day abe sidled closer.
w a s too excited to be afraid. I felt
powder carried In the band bag quick ply a little carriage varnish carefully the beauty of her dress and urged ber Plunketf a eyea were slightly openperfectly at home, for aome reason.
with
*
camel'*
hair
brush
to
the
edge
Froien Orang* Cream.
ly remove ahlne.
to wear It at a reception which ahe
•Hfcough I never have appeared In pub- This la a delicious dessert. Take the Neat hair Is a harder problem. The of the broken china, the parte being (Mra K_) proposed to give a week or ed but be moved not a feather. Puss
crouched and advanced a step.
He before."
neatly
joined
together.
The
fracture
juice of stx large oranges and two lem- woman whose locks are Oat and
two later. Mrs. X., not dreaming of Still there was no motion. Nearer
will,
when
thoroughly
dry,
be
hardly
aam, beet the yolks of six eggs thick, sticky In hot weather Is to be pitied
any treachery, unwiiely compiled with •he crept, her tall beginning to twitch
The Useful Reee.
add two cupful* of sugar, soak one-half She need not be a sight If she makes perceptible, and the china will atand the request Imagine ber feelings
and ber hind legs working for a apring,
More 1B number than tbe count of Ite package of gelatin in a little cold waOre
and
water.
the best of the Inevitable. Discard
when on arriving at the house of Mra. when, a loud "Quawkl" wings outare tbe present day naea for the ter to cover It add a little boiling wauseless curling Iron* and adopt anoth- Old kid glove* are excellent for put- EL ihe found ;hat the latter had had all spread and Happing, long bill stretchroe* crocheted In baby Irish etyie ter to dissolve I t Mix all together
er style of halrdresslng. Wash tbe ting in Iron and kettle holders aa pad- her drawing room furniture covered ed wide, the drowsy bird was transWat of tbe heavy mercerised cotton or and strain. Turn into tbe Ice cream
hair once a week to kee? It free from ding when making them. With such with tbe admired brocade!
formed into an avenging fury. He
twfcjttd ailk of white or cream color, freeaer and torn crank until tt beadns
oil, brush bard to further check oil padding the hot handles will not
sprang at puss, and ahe fled up a tree
bags on which tt la the cfaoeen to aet Have a pint of cream whipped
and use a net to prevent straggling scorch the bands.
tn a flash.
' trtaaaJlnaTare tba very neweet deelga thick; take out dasher and beat la
Do You 8>t Cerreettyr
ends. If at night th» hair 1* wet, tied When Ironing circular centarprlecea
to to tow In the taops that make a cream with rpoon nstil the mixture, la
In the good old days a lady would no She decided that lb* muat have been
with fillet* and combed up between it or tablecloth* see that the iron moves
BBwcttlty^of "the latest thing.- bat a smooth. Pack in Ice and salt tbe earn*
with the atraJght grain of the doth. more think of sitting with bar elbows mlataken.
will nover be entirely flat
etfi! more* novel la aa tbe trimfor tea cream. U t stand three Summer nerves are hard to conquer. In thl* way only Is It possible to pre- on tbe table and of crossing her li
for one's-new-gird la.
Antedate. tff.laasins,
hoar* to ripen, turn out oav platter and Heat 1* enervating, it te ancomforta- serve the circular edge In its true line. than aba would of eating with her
knife. Now such action* are so com- Ahsentmlndedness' baa been fref .Aa Aa* bee* often eal&.th* knack of serve with apong* cake.
ble to exercise, ao the liver suffer*,
*aa aiming them once learned » tnval<
mon aa to pais almost unnoticed.
quently a characteristic of men of
Her New Harem lathing Suit
and. appetite falling, digestion Is de•able. And In thla heavy thread there
Divided skirt* are having everything The girl who lean* habitually on ber fame. It la to be supposed, no doubt,
Chaoslsta Leaf Caka.
ranged.
la sot the' eye etraln to be guarded
elbow* soon ruins them. The skin that their minds have been so wholly
against wjhkjk makee the. finer work Chocolate loaf cake with walnuts One wtll feei much better by taking their own way to bathing suits this roughens and reddens, eventually be- absorbed by great matters that the
Even
the
youngest
suffragette
a
moderate
amount
of
exercise
even
Ja*r.
tatter trying to thoee with eenaltlTe aprtnkled through tbe dough la often
coming callous and horny. Worse yet, smaller, more trivial things of Ufa have
V i e * . . - One* emrted, the littla box a f c r * ™*«* tha"ameof -fudge caka." on the hottest days A walk early In
the pressure of the body on ths elbow been considered unworthy of their ath o w w
U BQ<
stops the circulation and reddens the tention. Among men of thla •tamp-,
E
• « ! » *
! ' . *» » P P ~ P * tbe morning or after sunset can be
wit« f aingle roee. eoon beglna to «atary
given to a layer cake apread with taken without fear of prostration. Eat
i skin of the entire armwho have suffered In thla way was
mip.
a thin layer Of chocolate fudge. Pecans iparlngly of nourishing foods and do
More dangerous Is the habit common Leasing, a fatnoua German writer of
or hickory oat* may take tbe placa of not llv* on Iced drinks and sweeta.
| to men and women alike of kitting with plays and books of criticism. Leasing
I
Pregreealve Orientate.
ono leg swung over the knee of the discovered at one period of hi* life mat
' Mra. Ohapman Catt, prealdent of the the walnuta. and they may be sprin- Excessive perspiration Is a sign of
other. The pressure comes at a sen- he waa being robbed of hi* ready
MMniatlonai Woman Suffrage alliance, kled throagh either tbe dough or the physical weakness and should be
sitive part of the leg and knee, a spot money by aome person in hie home,
nrxlnng froro Egypt, aaya: "I Ond a filling or through both. Two layera of checked. An ordinary amount ia not
where there are a number of large and, unable to determine who tha culhbaflMil prlnceaa who la a pronounced white or yellow cake may be spread daogerona, but can be made endurable
veins, arteries and nerves The pres- prit waa, be put the servant* of hi*
•l||(|rmglat and baa written aome ex- between and over the top with choco- by the use of talcum powder and
•ponging with alcoholPowdered
sure itopa circulation, crowds the tis- household to a test by leaving a hand•eiUent papera to prov* that tba Koran late fudge containing nut meata.
borax win help
ane* together and produces various ilia. ful of gold upon his breakfast table
tfej not oppoeed to liberty for women.
Many a woman who suffers from one morning.
'A Moalea woman haa lectured at tbe
Trick *f the Oven.
headache or numbness will find It re- Meeting a friend, be told him what
verwly founded Egyptfiun oniveralt^ on If you wish to bake something quickWater F*r Nervousn***.
lieved if she ceases to alt with her legs he had done.
wetjeen'a dghta, and a Syrian girl ly in the range with no fire started "If people would only drink more
crossed. The habit long continued proia*a stodled law and la employed in a get together a collection of One wood water they would not be so nervous,''
"That waa risky," said hi* friend.
duces varicoso veins, a red nose, bruised "How much did you leave tl«s»7"
'law offlee. Leaden are thna coming or chips, start jour fir* and let the top •ay physicians and trained nurses.
spots and other ills attendant on stop- "Dear mer cried '.issing. "I quits
•laniard. a&4 a wemaa'e mcrcnisnt Bda of the store get very hot Put V'early all doctsr* will recommend
ped circulation.
'heia enrely began. In the conatitu- these In the oven on top of the grate, one who I* Buffering from nervou*
forgot to count"
tkanal agitation of tba p u t few yean put the article to be baked on theee prostration or nervous exhaustion to
It win be easier to conquer this bad
tk* women have taken a keen interest hot lMs-and these will furnish bottom drink lots of water between meals
habit If a woman makes a practice of
Saund* Made by Animal*.
•mad repreaantatlve government haa be- heat/wmle the quick fire will almost Those wbo need not come under the
sitting erect on chair or sofa with the Here are the proper words to use in
•aene a popular theme of diacnaaion In at once famlio top heat The baking care of a physician would look and
end of her spine pressed close against describing the different sounds made
-•Jboharema."
la very rapidly done with little heat feel better if they would drink at least
the back of ber chair. This will throw by various living creatures:
In the house.
a quart of water during the day.
her feet in a natural position on the The bullfinch pipes, the cat mews,
ground, and the temptation to loaf or the cow lows, the crow caws, the donThose who know say that water la
1
. Dented Furniture.
ait cross legged Is minimized.
a nerve food and that ft -has a disWhen furniture becomea dented and
key bray*, the dove cooa, the dock
Frezan Custard.
M * broken tbe mark* may easily be Make a boiled custard with a quart tinctly soothing effect when sipped
quacks, the elephant trumpets, tha frog
gradually.
Water
drunk
slowly
and
to dlaappear. Treat It In this of rich milk, the beaten yolk* of three
croaks, the hen cackles, the horse
Qood Farm For Week Ends.
g* and three-fourth* of a cupful of gradually has somewhat the
The girl who goes on s aummer visit neighs, the hyena laughs, tha Una
quality
aa
deep
breathing.
the brolaed epot with water. sugar. Cook and stir until It begin*
with little baggage and a email purse roars, the monkey chatters, the owl
'Dwnble a piece of brown paper five or to thicken. Remove at once from the
often finds herself feeling very soiled hoots, tha peacock tcreama, the roost-atartfxnee and ec*k It-ln warm water. fire, coot and flavor with a tablespoon
and -crumpled- befor* many days are.. er croirs*_taejerpent hlaajeav the sheen,
Abeut Wimsn.
OPteea It upon tbe brniae and apply a fni of vanilla Add * cupful of cream Women, says de Klaule la Olavlere.
over. Especially is thbi the case whan bleats, the turkey gobbles, the wolf \
•eaam (not hot) natiron till the moli- and ta* white* of tbe egga beaten, atlff. are not so frail as people are pleased
the holiday takes the form of a little howls.
orai/s B»TH»Q s u m
IQa and free**
« I V baa evaporated.
tour abroad It is difficult and expen- These are an distinctive verbs a n *
to say. They are frail only when they
1 § that dent haa? not dlaappeared r»
haa ber bifurcated swimming garment. sive to get washing done, and much ahould always be used in their propwish to be.
• • a t tba, treatment
Orsen Pea Cake*.
It m i tn tbe manufacture of textile* An up to the minute bathing suit with baggage la out of tbe question, yet the er connection, because it would be jnajfr /
Beat and mash two cupful* of pea* that woman first appeared tn Industry knitted jersey and divided skirt of strenuous round of sightseeing baa its a* wrong; to say thai an elephant roara-j
mohair Is shown here with trimmings effect on one'a clothes, and the fact of a* It would be to say that a duck sings '
Te Remove Ink Spata.
that have been cooked tender. Season outside of tbe home
If aa Ink spot gala on the carpet slip with buttar. salt and pepper. Let the In China women carry their children of checked taffeta silk. The cap Is a being among strangers does not In the
« pair aadar H Immediately, pour cold peas cool, then add two eggs well from baskets tbat Dang from a bar knitted affair with * huge Alsatian least make lack of daintiness excusable
Whioh Was Kept
or more easily endured
Than w e n two Ilttla kittens, a black aaU
•eater through it and then cover It beaten, a small cupful of aweet milk that crosses tbe mother** shoulder* bow of the checked silk.
a
array.
and
half
a
cnpfnl
of
sifted
near
wall
Twins
are
desirabi*
as
preserving
tbe
A
great
friend
at
these
times
ia
a
•eft*, a tittle-heap, of Ball Wnen the
Aad grandmamma aala. with a frowaj
spirit iron Its cost several dollars, "It
Valut ef a Laugh.
l haa become dark with ink remote mixed with one teaapoonful of baking balance of weight. If not for other
will nevtr do to kMp than both. i
When yon go to visit the sick do not may seem a considerable Item tn the Tha black on* we'd batter draws.
and pot a freah layer la tta place. powder Pry on a hot griddle well reason*
,
greased.
forget that a good laugh is one of the outfit but will soon be repaid In comfA a Ink; etaln ta Jena likely to be apread
"Don't
cry,
air
4aar,"
to
tiny
Bans.
!
The
Busy
Begum.
beat tonics and a bit of humorous gos- fort and there will be no temptation
'by piatlaj water through It than by
"On* Uttui'a anongh to ksep.
The begum of Bhopal, India's fa- sip or piquant saying Is better than to rush out and buy (often quit* un- Now
Ceeeanut end Raisin Filling.
eVpptag it Intajjot^water.
nm to nurse, for It's *rrowln* lata
Take one cupful of stoned raisin* mous) woman ruler, baa just donated any drags. Make the Invalid smile suitable) blouses or scarfs to substi- Aad tta** yoo War* fast aataas."
chopped fine, half a capful of chopped $85,000 toward the establishing of a if you cannot start up a laugh, but tute for the original crumpled supply.
• i v e Her the Right TeeL
saonUnc dawned, asd rosy aad swaa*
idttoad*. half a cupful of freshly grat- girls* school at B*5*i In a public ad- make your visit short. Remember A muslin blouse, s jabot or a few Ta*
: AwoaeiJicaSTdrlveanaiL
0*ao* Uttla Bass from bar nap.
. Vbera haa been too maea alandrHig ed) eoeoanot and the white of an egg dress, not long ago she urged tbe wo that too much of a good tiling la aa fine handkerchief* are easily washed The anna* aald. "Qe lata mamma'a ream
a* et lastsa to make the. education bad as too little.
And look la t'laaftii*'* la*,"
,
ba§taa a t i * Beat all temUjar t a w
oat In one'* own room.
and liberation of their sex tbe chief
A bottle Of soap Jelly and another of
abject* or their live* deelarlng that feCMMfcw fear a balibjuak^aad aka can
Mr. Henpeek** Veraien.
gam water should be. brought front
the raekbVwif^rW* ahe'eatr
male edncatJOB la the foundation of all Mt. Heupaek-Ityoor beef tender to- home. Thla ta teed*- by diaselvrag
tone Craam Cawes.
«^Maaaaa«w«JlMa>yMay. ^
tVes s*a< y**a taWBttM If
national
aoeeeas
and
progress.
Take e*a aad twe-tklrda eapfala of
day V
gsjaT arabte crystals, two omasa to a Mow. what a a y s & t t ^ e ^ t f c t r ;
Botobet—Tea, rtr; tfa aa tssder aa a pint, in hot water, It serves Instead
of search far t n * taasrhm things, sod.
wosnaWbaait.
ti sada aad three eapfaaj *t
aaatdea. can a * BM*Vto freshen up
**V************TKr*VBaal ^g^^^b^Bfeg^Ballasaa* 1
• ajjie^-jssav^ateiai
t U a ^ a a d , . ^ * ^ and veils.
^••'^•^•WjrT^'^pBssjajf^gaJ^Bpjaw. f » saasagaj^
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